KLOEBER ANNOUNCE THE LAUNCH OF RETROFRONT AND ÜBERSLIDE!

Kloeber UK Ltd is delighted to be a sponsor and exhibitor at Build It Live South East where
they will launch two new additions to their product range, RetroFront and ÜberSlide.
RetroFront is a 20th century styled entrance door with 21st century performance. With the
same construction and function as the award-winning Funky Front, the RetroFront range is
also sold as a compete system.
Part Q compliant with Secured by Design accreditation, customers can choose from a wide
variety of door panels with clear, opaque or stained glass options.
ÜberSlide is the ultimate choice in the sliding door range. With 20mm sightlines, panels up
to 4.2m wide and electronic locking, ÜberSlide offers advanced technology and is the
definitive choice in contemporary styling.
Matt Higgs, Kloeber’s Sales Director commented ‘Build It South East is an important
exhibition in Kloeber’s event calendar. It puts our bespoke range and our experienced team
in direct contact with our target audience and provides the perfect venue to launch our two
new products.
‘Bridging the gap between the contemporary FunkyFront and the traditional styling of the
KlassicFront entrance doors, RetroFront completes the range for those looking for a midcentury look. We are also extremely excited about Überslide, a super-slim sliding door that
will appeal to those desiring minimal sightlines and wide panel options for unadulterated
views’
A wide range of Kloeber’s quality products can be viewed on their stand B2 and a visit to
one of their four showrooms located in West Sussex, West London, Cambridgeshire or
Buckinghamshire, is highly recommended.

ENDS

Notes to Editors:
For over a decade, Kloeber has offered homeowners, developers and self-builders a range of
bespoke glazing solutions, helping them select the perfect doors and windows for their unique
projects. The award-winning company has a vast range of high-end products including bifold, sliding,
French and entrance doors. They also offer windows, rooflights and fixed glazing elements.
Kloeber specialises in providing its clients with the full package, from the initial meeting and
showroom visit to liaising with architects and builders involved in the project. They can also offer a
detailed site survey to guarantee the perfect installation service, carried out by their own in-house
fitting teams.
From their award winning FunkyFront door to being the first company to earn Secured by Design
accreditation for their timber bifold doors, they have also gained recognition for providing a firstclass, personal service. This has positioned Kloeber as an industry leader with a strong client base
which includes self-builders, home improvers, leading architects and developers.
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